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farming that has come under
my observation ? in .: the State.
Mr. Ricks informed me that

J'

ENEMIES Of' THE 'KEGR0E3.' V "

i.uo most prominent and in-- .uential anions tfm IauIan r
the negroe's enemies aref Sher--;
man, Elliott.-- ' ChnndlA n1TB' :4
sjalls. Lumbsrton Robesoniau. rJ i I

the GREATir f.Ui.L t-k- .' .

1 resident Ham
ed to have ixf toul

'
.x--l S"; -

!

.

dent Hays. V, ill ii. IXr'iwiB"-- ' Vnever learn to rH- - i.-.- ";

greater than himse;t. a-- -- pt

a oovjiD ridda ;av . ;

A Labor Agent to i lit..:. ,1 ' ?

Leazar that enough i tiryHjuir.A.ir
been s taken on t nfV 0 yml'-- f v

future.- Since then K'mVtT:. f

oads uave . irone '.i.vi.1U"iC,ii

State Chronicle. '4.

?

THE ROYl'OBOSS. i 'h
The "ProcrossivA ..r.ta.. :

has been differing of late withf f
tne "ew3 and Observer," and
we suppose by thia time has
erased the 'Proareswiva Far ' ' i

mer" from its exchanged llst.v -

Dunn Courier. ; ; ; j

THEY Itl ir.D Ul TOWXS.

One would be surprised to Sea
the number of good, honest wo-- :

men who are working for their
living in the tobacco factories
of this city, to say nothing of '.

the scores of girlj who are em- - '

ployed in Graham's cotton fac
tory. Ashevill6 Journal. , :

WE WANT THEIR MONEY AND PUSH, r !'-
-

Capitalists have begun to turn
their attention: to investments ,

in the South. Heretofore that
attention had been directed al-

most wholljj- - to the. West. It
seems now tuat a change in
that particnlar is near at hand.

J
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Boston man about it and he
smtled a smile of incredulity,
and I had to get Appleton's
Biography and read old Jesse
Grant's letter to him-Tt- he

letter he wrote to General
Grant Wilson in 1868 and lold
him how Ulysses broke down
in St. Louis in 1860 and could-n'- tf

make a living, and so he
sent him to Galena to clerk for
Simpson, his oldest brother, for

800 a year, and he told Ulyss --

es that the $800 with the rent
of his house and the hire of his
slaves in St. Louis, ought to
support him. Then I told him
about . Mrs. Lincoln's brother,
uapt. iood, wno iougnt on onr
side during the war; and he
haiT'never heard of that. My
recollection is that the Todd
family were slave owners too,
but 1 am not certain.

General Grant's father and
Mrs. Lincoln's father lived in
Kentucky when the war begun.
It'is most astonishing how lit-
tle some people know about
.thle war.

General Grant was a pro
slavery man as late as October,
1862, but yon can't make the
negroes believe it. They have
been told so many lies that
they don't know what to be-

lieve. Historical lies are still
in! force. jEven so responsible
a jnagazine as the Centuiy is
sull allowing them in its col-

umns. The January number
has dark hints from Hay and
Nicolay that Jefferson Davis
countenanced assassination,and
the February number has $
rehah of , that old lie about;
Mr. Davis being arrested in
woman's apparel a lie that
his been hailed to the wall by
Senator Reagan and Bnrton N.
Harrison and the faithful
servant, Jimmy Jones, and
now since the death of the
giteat leader his slanderers have
come to life again. I am glad
to; bee that the ''Confederate
Vetean" of Atlanta is equal to
the occasion and has republish
ed the tiue version of the cap-

ture. When a man is the Ihero
of any big thing he will natur-
ally overlook the occurence and
make himself out a bigger hero
than he was. These men who
arrested Mr. Davis have told
tliat'lie so long and so' often
that they are just obliged to
stick to it. In fact 1 reckon
they have told it so often that
they believe it. Men will
do that: I knew an old
niau who fifty years ago, used
to tell us how he settled in the
i'orks of the rivers at Rome be-to- re

the Injuns come and that
he knew the Coosa riyer when
itj was a little spring branch,
and he had jumed across it a
thousand times. Old ' "Uncle
JaJ'e'as they call him,had told
tjjat no often that he really
Relieved it and he would show
fight in a minute if anybody
intimated that he was mis-
taken.

But .he question is not about
that revamped lie, but that a
magazine like the Century
would lend its columns to such
a! slander. Suppose it was true,
what does it amount to ? Who
is benefitted . by it ? Is it of
any- -' historical consequence ?
Mr.-JDav- is was trying to escape
CHpfure, and what of it ? Tbe
Northern papers used to pub-
lish how Mr.Lincoln disguisted
himself in a .Scotch cap and
oliak when he first went to
'Vashington, but those slanders
yever received countenance at
the South. Only a few days
ago a Northern press told how
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine, although
overwhelmed with grief, were
hissed in the Catholic Church
because they did not make the
sign of the cross 'and kneel as
they entered the church xn the
occasion of their daughter's
funeral. " What kind of people
are they in Washington ? Have
they no feeling, no considera
tioii for the grief that is most
crushing. What a people
what a people ! Bring me an-
other handkerchief
; But the South is coming to
tbe front at last. The true his
tory of the war is beiog writ
,eu. Even Brick Pomeroy has

flared to publish a tribute to
Jeiierson Davis. A lew more
years will see our' slanderers
all dead and then maybe we
will have peace. The "Con
federate Veteran," of Atlanta,
has made a good beginning in
preserving the record and I1
hope that our people will pat-
ronize it and perpetuate it. It
is a monthly magazine and the
subscription price is only two
dollars a year. Let every vet-
eran take it for the sake of his
children and grandchildren so
.that they may not be ashamed
that their fathers fought and
bled in defence of principles
they believed to be right. The
veteraus will soon pass away.
Ours will for they are not
tempted by pensions to over-
live their time. Just think Of
it. The government has 489,-72- 5

pensioners on the roll
H'inore pensioners than we had
"soldiers at the close of the war,
yes twice as many and they
increased thirty-seve- n thous-
and . during the last twelve
months. They are not dying,
but multiplying. They must be
done like a feller at Missionary
Ridge who had a contract to
exhume the scattered bones of
the Federal dead tmd haul
them to Chattanooga to be
buried in the National Ceme
tery. He divided the bones

and mixed them with hog
bones and cow bones and any
other bones and so managed to
fill two cofans from every grave
and got paid according! y.; They
say there is many a grave in

(that cemetery that has no skull
in it. But let us an nave peace.

Bill Abp.

THE NEW RULES- -

They Open ttie Doors of the Treas-tirj- r

to all Sorts of Jobs.

The new code of rules drafted
by the stranglers in the House
of Representative ought to be
styled "a code of rules to sim-
plify and facilitate the business
of the lobbyist." Heretofora

called to Washington was some-
times put to great loss of time
in hunting up the Congressmen
whom he wanted to f,see," and
sometimes to great expense to
persuade these Congressman to
see these things as he saw them,
and he semetimes spen-month- s,

when he had import
tant business on hand, in this
audurous and expensive labors
keeping open quarters in ;the
meantime in some of the tony
caravansaries. Under the new
rules this may be all dispensed
with, for as they put it in the
power of the Speaker to count
a quorum whenever it suits his
convenience or interest, if there
don t happen to be one present,
and thus leave it in Lis power
to decide the fate of any warm
ly contested measure that
comes before the House, the
lobbyist may dispense with
the needless formalities of

seing" and "persuading"
members and simply "see" and
"persuade" the Speaker, which
will answer the purposes quite
as well, if not better, and save
him a good deal of time trot
ting around and considerable
incidental expenses. You
might rake Washington " with a
fine-too- th comb and you could-
n't find a lobbyist who isn't in
hearty and enthusiastic accord
witn the- - majority ; on the new
code of rules. .The probabili-
ties are that they had a pretty
considerable hand in fixing
them up. Wilmington Star.

The Pulpit and the Stage

Rev. P.'M. Snrout, Paster Unit
ed Brethren Church, Blue Mound,
Kan., says ; "I leel it my duty to
tell what wonders Dr King's Now
Discovery has doiie for me. My
Lungs were badly diseased and
my parishioners thought I could
live only a lew. I took five bottles
Dr. King's New Discovery and am
sound and well, gaining 26 pounds
in weight,"

Artber Love, Manager Love's
Fnnny Polks Combination, writes:
"After a thorough trial and cons
vtucing evidence, I am confident
Dr. Kinj-'- a New Discovery for Con
sumption, heats 7etn all and cures
when everything else fails. The
greatest kimlntss I can do many
thoasaud iriemls is to urge them
to try it," Free trial bottles at A.
W. liowia iid's Diugs Store. Res
gular sizes 50c:, and $1.00.

A Heavy Mortgage- -

The "boss" mortgage was re- -
gisted in this county last week.
It was executed by a citizen of
this county to a citizen of Ran- -
dolpn, and was made to secure
a debt amounting of the im-
mense sum of sixty-on- e cents.
The property conveyed in this
mortgage was a single barrel
gun and a scythe, and the
officers' fees (it was probated in
Randolph and then sent here)
for its probate and registration
amounted to seventy-fiv- e cents.
Is there another such mortgage
in North Carolipa? We hope
not ! Chatham Recorder.

Epoch- -

The transitou from long, linger-
ing and painful sickness to reburst
health marks an epoch in the life
of the individual. Such aremark
able event is treasured in the mems
ory and th agency whereDy the
good heath has been attained is
gratefully blessed. Hence it is
that so much is heard in praicse of
Elect no Bitters. , So many feel
they owe their restoration to health
to the use of theGreat Alterative
and Touic. If you are trouled with
any oiseasc or Jiidaey, Liver or
Stomach, with long or short stand
ing you will surely find relief by
the nse of Electric Bitters. Sold at
50u and $1.00 'per bottle at A. W
Rewlaud's Drug Store.

Two Opinions-- .

ine Charlotte (Jhronicle ra
ther thinks that the Interstate
v.uiuuicii;c law una uui atiuuj- -
plished enough to justify its
expense, and that if anything in
the way of rail road control is to
be accomplished it must be by
State Legislation.

The News and Observer
thinks that a State R. R. Com-
mission would do very little
if any good now because the
Interstate Commission has
jurisdiction over the. bulk of
the freight.

Mothers, it your baby suffers
pain and is restless, do not stupefy
it by administering opium, but
eopthe it with a reliable remedy,
safcU h Dr. Bull's Baby Svrnp. 25
cents ii bottle.

Think twice before you swallow
once in mediciene. Uut remem
ber that Lxador is pre-emine-

the liver regulator of the day. 25
cents, , '

VRiLT ARP'S, LETTER

ITUE OLD MAN AS THE
GRIPPE

Gives a Ftw Well Deserved
-lie

Luteal our Enemies.

La grippela- - influenza la
catarrh laepizoot la nose and
luouth and throat and chest
jj teu handkerchiefs a day and
,te under the pillow at night.
Li l and sneeze and cough
aul expectorate and nobody
v. au your company and you

imoouy s company, v ueu
V." i i i this thing stop? The

',1 edge is worse than the
Take quinine.

! ; .Ue taken it and my. head
. aes and there is roaring in
i., J tar. Take some cough
tjvrup ; done taken1 it " and it

1 it A. V

maiies me hick, as me sioinacii.
Pat'souie terpentine or -- kerosene

oil on a piece of flauuel
an.f"apply it to your threat and
iii oast;. done it uutil I'm burnt
ra w and smell like a drug store.
YvVll, I don't know what else to
do lr you. You had better
U'.iie a Dover's powder and go
to sleep, which i did and in my
dreams I had a fislit with . a
biack snake that was trying to
ui-ik- me swallow it and 1

wouldn't and finally woke up
and cioared my throat in, the
i t tub. But I'm convalescing
! cross enough to fight
t.siu-bvjil- y.

I would like; to have a fight
with Tom Reed if he was iu
2t iiu and wasn't too big for
ia I reckon it is all right to
r, i'.m f?prl nnr tct ahiiSH- " . .

- liim and denounce mm auu
raise as big a rumpus as pos-
sible, but tor the lite" of hlo I
c.i!, i see what good It does.
Tom Reed is only a mouth piece

l Ins party. His tyrannical
rulings Lave already been
pureed upon. They have got
lad power aud where there is a
v. :11 there is a way. Why not
trive tbem the rope and let them
i :; i tiio machine. These tyran
: :l rulings always rest- - upon
the pajty that, makes them.
Whom the Gods wish to destoy
it.-- y first made mad. The Re-piiblt- cau

party is manifestly
i.jaiis.-- tbe South.- Mr. Harri--- 'i

Las disappointed us. Wcj

bad h. pes of him a a enristiau
siiieman. He had an oppo-

rtunitya great Opportunity to
peace aud rsiord harino

y but be senina to . tbiuk that
aircoro is the best policy and

ill ensure his on. We
thought him a great man and a

uie man hut he saems sinali
and selfish and vindictive. He
Wants the Southern Republican
viiti in the next nominating
c mvMition. And so he must
ti.-r.i- them a bone or two to

l fi-.- t ih it vote. Buck tells .him
it Matt TJavia must have the

11' .i"llice at Athens or else Matt
ivls will kick and Matt is a

iiih kicker. There are a score
i , clever white Republicans in
Athens who are competent but
.Buck says they can't control
tin negroes.' And Athens is to
be inulted. A negro is to have
ilud oostoffice an ofiice; that
brutes- - him in daily, hourly
c Httact with white men and
wi iaeu and children. Oh, my
e Mi!ti"7 "Somebody hand me
lh4 cologne, my head aches

Xow Gee. Harrison knows
..ml Johu Wanamaker knows
i iiat the surest way to make a
l ifrt trouble at tlie South is to
appoint negroes to such offices
Oil r" people will not stand it.
We Lave enough to bear be-- .-

i les insults. It is enough that
we are called upon to pay our
part every year of one hun-'ii- ed

uiillions-o- f pension money.
Northern pensioners and our

- part of the interest of the
public debt that grew out of
Uo war. It is enough that our
negroes were set fre without
couipensation and our 'land

with fire and desolation
It is enough that we have tax-
ed ourselves to pension our
uwn soldiers and to educate the
negroes, but the time will come
when our people will raise up
as. one man and Bay : "Thus
far shalt thou go and no farth-
er." Please hand me the
camphor bottle.

Yes, boycott him. Let every
Southern merchant swear off
lrom John Wanamaker. He
has proved hiinself an unrelent-
ing enemy. He has been beg-ye- d

and importuned to givb
Aih ns a white postmaster and
doe not give a respectful au-vr- er.

Now if Buck is' moving
uji that line let the people of
Ati.uita boycott him. Ostrac-i- zj

him rule him out of all re-
spectable society. Let him feel
iBu Know wnai is to msuit our
people with nis appowtments:
Why even in Missouri a Circuit
Jude. bas just non suited a

.negro who sued for 'damages
because he was not allowed to
sit iu the dress circle with the
waite folks. All honor to that
Judge. But John "Wanamaker
would put a negro in office over
six thousand wnite people.
You boycott him. I wouldn't

1 A a'uy a nat or a cravat irom a
merchant who would trade with
him.- - Boycott everybody who
insults us. LeHh South staud
firm on the color line. There

iare thousands of Deoole nn
North who idolize iirant for
conquering the ooutn and who
dou't know yet that Grant was
p slave owner wnen the war
thegan, I was talking to a

FOR THE FARM.

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
TILLERS OF THE SOIL. j

j

Original, Borrowed, Stolen and
Communicated Articles on
'Farming.
Sr. farmer of this county are

zealous and enthusiastic over
their Alliances. Elizabeth City
Falcon.

We are sorry to see our
farmers loading their wagons
here with Western --flour, meat
and hay. These things should
not be in a country like this.-- -

Henderson Tomahawk.

Active preparations are going!
on for crops, and from observa-
tion we think our farmers are
much farther advanced in work
than usual in this county.
Red Sgrings Farmer, and Scott-
ish Chief, ,

' Much uneasiness is felt in re-

gard to the wheat crop in this
county. Farmers says that it
it is putting up the head stalk,
and fear a freeze may kill it,
which will injure, or ruin the
crop. Danbury Reporter. !

'
j The Snow Hill correspondent

to the Kinston Free Press says :

Crops in Greene county are
not as short as was at first
feared. We are informed that
there has been as much if not
more cotton sold here this
season than was last. The
farmers in this couuty have
planted lots of wheat this year.
That's a step in the right direc-
tion. The exodus fever has
about subsided around here.

The penitentiary farms on
the Roanoke river are assum-
ing large proportions. Mr. H.
J. Pope, general supervisor, re-

ports that the new quarters
tre nearly ready. There are
196 hands on the farm. 70 on
the Halifax side and 126 on
the Northampton side. They
will work 75 horses, will plant
1,000 acres in cotton, 800 acres
in corn, 400 acres in clover,
400 acres in oats, and have now
100 acres in wheat, besides
some in rye and clover already
in. Raleigh Call. i

Col. R. B. Creecy, editors; of
the Elizabeth City Falcon, has
planted in the public square of
that town a dozen pecan trees,
which it is said will mature in
fifteen years and bear full crops
of nuts, enough to supply the
present population of the town.
The Wilmington Star thinks
the pecan culture might be
made a profitable industry if
our farmers would give it atten
tion. The pecan tree will grow
anywhere the hickory nut tree
will, and if protected from
stock until they get a fair start,
require no further attention.
For timber purposes the tree
is valuable, while the nuts find
a ready sale which would pay
handsomely for the exp3nse of
setting out trees. Kinston Free
Press. . 1

WORK VEBSUS fAILIXG.
The times are hard, out of

Joint somewhat in a financial
way, but whining aud repining
will not mend them or improve
them. There is only one
remedy.

Shut up and go to work. The
promise is distinctly made to
man, and it will be assuredly
kept, that he can obtain bread
by the sweat of his brow. ,

The latter part of last year
and much of this month has
been more or less taken up by
too many of us in talking hard
times, complaining over the
short crops, whining that we
did not know what to do, but
seldom if at all considering how
our difficulties could be over
come.

We have mourned long en-

ough. If there is any good in
it, any gain to arise therefrom
we have invested heavily en
ough to be sure of our share

As Long Fellow would say ;

Have no repinings howe'er pleasant
i Let the dead past bury its dead,

Work, work in the living present
Gods reigns, better times ahead.
Tarboro Southerner.

TOBA CCO GROWING,

The tobacco growers of the
State have had, the past seaso n
more success than the growers
ot any other clean cultivated
crop. While the leaf has been
light in weight, it has been
generally fine in texture.

i Having heard much of the
success attained in the tobacco- -
growing s in Nash County,
paid a visit to that locality a
few days since, to see and know
for myself. While there was
tbe guest of Mr. R. H. Ricks
who has probably attained as
great success in the growing of
fine tobacco as any man in the
State at least for the past ten
years.

' Mr. Ricks had the past season
In tobacco, forty-fiv- e acres. The
average production per acre
was 725 pounds, for which he
will relize at least forty-fiv- e

cents per pound. He has sold
half his crop, forty-fiv- e cents
being the average. What he
has to sell Is equally as fine, if
not better.. Seven hundred and
twenty --five pounds per acre, at
forty-fivece- nt per pound, is a
calculation easely made, and
shows an income which sur-
passes anything connected with

m" j i. owns
ueui, except wuat is owne 1 ju

Europe; and when the goverctuent
with dollars robbed fromthe South and elsewhere by meaisaof tariff aud revenue, these fatten-

ed dollars go Into the Yankees
pocket. They were fattened atthe expense of the people. The
Yankee bought the public debt
(U.S.bond8) with a lean dollar,
worth about thirty odd cents,- - and
he paid about sixty-eigh- t of theBo
dollars for one hundred dollai's
wprth,of the U. S. debt. The dol-
lar and the debt were -- both paper.
Afler . the , Yankee had whipped
the South and also silenced all the
patriotism in the.country, he decid
ed that he would have his debt
paid with coin. Providence open-
ed the Nevada silver mines'ancS it
looked as if we were going to pay
the debt. The Yankee then fore-wit- h

decided that only gold was
good enough to redeem his skeleton
bonds bought with skeleton. He
is not even satisfied-here- , he has
fattened the gold dollar at the'
expense of the people and takes
the dollor, surplus . fat and all in
payment of the interestof the pub-
lic debt. He willtake care
that the principal

'
lanever paid,

-

In the proper and orderly con-
duct of this case I desire now to
introduce the famous Hazzard cir-- ,
cnlar and file it as an exhibit. It
speaks for itself. It was intended
for private - circulation among
Northern bankers and capitalists
and was so circulated in the Fall
of 1862 just prior to --the passage
of the National Banking Act in
February, 18CS. One copy got in-
to the wrong hands. The circular
was issued by English capitalists
and circulated confidently.

THE HAZZARD CIBOULAE- - .
'Slavery is likely toba abolished

by the war power and chattel
slavery destroyed. This I and
my Jiiuropean friends are in favor
of, for elavejy is but (he owning
of labor, Hud carries with it the
care for the laborer; while the Eu
ropean plan, lid ou by Eogland
is capital control of labor by con-
trol of wages. This can ba done
by controliiug the money. .

The infamous document explains
the Yankee's pecuniar patroisrn
and his mercenary love for the
negro, and tells the story of our
financial disasters in language too
plain to be mistaken.

if the newspapers of the State
will carefully circulate it, they will
not have to waste much editorial
space to explain to their intelligent
reaoers cause ot the hard times..
W. J. Peel in State Chronicle:

P. S. Golden Text; The Yan
siee so loved tho negro daring the
late war that he gave the Irshman
and the Dutcnman to be sacrificed
for him, W.J. p.

A Little Girl's Mistake- -

Little Lizzie may not have made
such a mistaken after all, when she
told her playmate that mamma
was ever so much better since the
began taking Medal Diss
covery.' .Lizzie meant Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical; Discovery, but
many a restored suffer has felt
that the discoverer was worthy of
of a golden medal. Better than all
tbe medals, is the consciousness
that thousands of cases of Con
sumption. "Liver C viplaint,"
Kidney Diseases, an I ,eases of
the blood, have been enred by it.
Liizzie s mamma was one - ol a
covntless army who have learned
by expierance the virtues ol the
Discovery for diseased livers, and
consequent impure blood. It cures
all Skin, Scalp and Scrofula Affect
ions, Salt-rheu- Tetter, Erysipelas,
Boils, and kindred ailments. It is
the only of its - class sold by drug
gists under a positive guarantee
that it will benefit or cure iu all
cases ot aisease ior which it is
reccommended, or money paid for
it will be refunded.

Es Ye Systematic- -

K you f do not rise early you
can never make progress in any-
thing. If ypu do not set apart
your hours 5 of reading, if you
suffer yourself or any one else
to break in upon you, your days
will slip through your hands
unprofitable and frivolous, and
really unenjoyed by yourself.

Neuralgic pain is usually of an
intersell sharp, cutting or burning
character. To effect speedy .and
permanent cure rub thoroughly
Salvation Oil, the greatest pain-killerx-

earth. 25 cents.
When a man is ill he should

send for a doctor at once; but
but when he has a cough or a sore
throat he needs only Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. 25 cents.

A Ffriend to ba Trusted.

Thou mayst be sure that he
that will in private tell thee of
thy faults is thy friend, for he
adventures thy dislike, and
both hazard thy hatred; for
there are few men that can en-

dure it, every man for the most
part delighting in self praise,
which is one of the most univer-
sal follies that be witcheth
mankind.

Boss This makes the third
day now that you haven't
shiaed my shoes.

Cuffy Dar's no blacking in
de house, sah. '

BosaW hy didn't you tell
me before?' : ;

Cuff uekase I was afeered
you moat buy a box. Texas
Sif tings.

One of D'Israeli's admirers
said., to John Bright: You
ought to give him credit. He-i- s

a self-ma- de mau."
,rYes," replied Bright, and ho

adores his maker.

fceeuom. !

t ..
' ' ' ...

If the Yankee.through the general
gpveTnroen', had left us to masage
or.r Own financial affair, we could
by the powers of our State govern-
ment, have broken much ot the
force of his financial discrimination
When be demonitized silver, we
would- - have increased our paper
circulation. If cain; was hoarded
by his cupidity, and bis paper cur-
rency limited in value, we could
have isaned a . dollar based
npon our State - bonds. We
would create a "home market' for
our own credit and uot be forced
to allow it to be . determined by
how much tJie- gamblers ot Wall
street aie willing to bet upon it.
If the maoaoios of Federal monopo
ly were stricken ctt our State gov
ernment, we could make a dollar
with one hundred cent in it which
would circulate and which he could
tfbt mopolize. He has allowed
the State to issue bonds which
measure its credit with him, but
bas refused to allow the issue of
notes uponjthese, the measure of
the States credit with its own
people. 'Free trade with him and
tor himno trade with ourselves !

That's why ho favors 'free trade'
between the States he gets the
profits of the 'trade' he favors
'protection' as between him and
foreign countries he gets the
profits of it also and it is profit
he is howling after m both free
trade and protection. It the
scoundrels are honestly in favor of
a home market why don't they let
i6 build up one for our bonds and
our dollar t

If they are in favor of free trade
between the States, why don't they
make banking free and why do
they tax every Southern dollar ten
cents every time it pays a debt
The Yankee has made him a dol;
ar he can use, he calls it 'national

money,' and no doubt he thinks he
is the nation. But we can't use it
to anybodv's advantage but his.

-

The greatest Invention of mod
ern times is not the steam engine
nor the electric telegraph but
The paper? dollar ! The pro-
duction of gold and silver money
is limited by natare still lurtner
db legislation (as the United States I

uy nulling coinage;, oau lunuei
by avarice, cupidity and specula
tion (stopping circulation alter
coinage.) Still further by worship
in some countries. bull further
by ornamentation in all countries
Of all the misuses of the precious
metals the Yankee's limiting their
coinage is most impious, because
It assumes that the Almighty didn't
know how much silver was going
to be needed in tbe world and
made too much ! Probably this
accouuts for why Bob Jngersol:
was the hero of the money chan
gers at the (Juicago convention,
Germany, next to Yankeedom,
the most infidel country on earth,
has also criticised the handiwork
of the Lord for making any silver
at all. She demonitizss it alto
gether. 1 have often wondered
through which part of the earth's
Crust hell would burst up at first,
Yankeedom or Germany.

Money mads out ot the precious
metals, being limited then the
invention ot paper money was a
necessity. Mainly by necessity
but partly also by habit, which has
become second nature, men mast
have a common, measure of values
as a medium of exchange and a
common carrier and distributer ot
pronertv. Itisof infinite advan
tage and convenience in both ca
pacities. If there is uot enough
to measnre values, business is
clogged. If there is not enough
to distribute valuea of property
all transactions sutler. $01311 ones
first and most. The business-o- f

the country must, be done some
how; measure of values (dollars)
being fewer, they must do more
work to the measure, (i. e.) measure
off more property with a dollar.
A., promised 13., six months ago
to pay Lim a dollar's worth o I

wheat. Suppose a dollar measures
NOW ten cents more wheat than
it did then. A lose3 ten cents
worth of wheat. This loss occurred
because somebody enlarged the
dollar measure pending, tbe con
tact, Ycu.see A contracted to
pay for this wheat in dollars.
Everybody makes his contracts in
this way. That's why enlarging
the valure of the dollar effects
everybody. He has been obliged
to pay more --thaj he promised to
pay After you have, got most
everybody in debt, jou can keep
him ko just by enlarging the
measures of his debt and making
him pay in these measures. When
A made that mortgage, five years
ago, he promised to pay in dollars
that would measure off one-ten- th

of an acre of land each. Now A
must pay . with dollars that "will
measure off one-fif- th of an acre
each, ''-''!-'

tNine-tenh-g of our people belong
to tbe debtors class. Their having
to pay debtsin enlarged measures
enlarged doliars, doesn'c annoy
your speculator, in money at all.
The inflation he dreads is iu the
volume of the carrancy and in the
number of the dollars. He is ha lin-
ed with a fear we are going to
have a new deluge of money-so- me

of which will-fee- l easy in the
poor man's pocket. When the
speculator has got the doltir to
measure off more tbari the contract
calls for. be writes long moral
lecures in the Reviews and Dews- -

papers about 'fixed standard of
valne 'the danger of panics from
having too much money,' 'the evils
of over production,' There is not
an over prodactiou pf anything in
this country but financial viU
lains and their "victims, the two
millions of vagabonds they have
made in the Union.

The scoundrels have worked the
public debt in the same way. They
enlarge the debt by enlarging the
value of the dollar in which it is
to be' paid. The tax-pav- er has
millions credited on it, but it does
not grow any Smaller now. It will
take more of the tax payer's wheat
and corn and cotton to pay . 1,700
millions now owing than it would
the 3,000 millions owed dirctly aft

:o:

TIIEY ARE MONOPLiZED
BY TILE YANKEE.

There is Something Wrong ih'a
Slsltm that Permits Such .1m
justice. '.",

Molton says that when the devil
first came to this earth he had con-
siderable difficulty in finding1 his
way, and forcing his passage. In-
finite fields of darkness had to" be
crossed bight t'nl chasms bad to
be leaped. When he reported his
new discovery b.ck in hell, sin aud
oeath dsttrmised theie siionld be
no6ucu difficulty oi passage in the
future. So they assisted by a
troop of funes, bridged the chasm
and mabadaaiizea lliajroad. It is
said also that they mide it 'broad'
and easy to find," After the -- Yankee

had broken through the con-
stitutional safeguards, which the
founders of onr government had
placed about our liberties, after fie
had built out of the wrecks of
State govern luenta a lunge monopo-
ly he called "the general govern-
ment, which our fathers never
kuew, after he had Drostituted the
legitimate, the bought and the
stolen powers of government to
ends of private greed, after he had
given himself by law advantages
which flow from" cheap" money, ag-
gregated capital and sectional
government a multitude of con-
sequents! evil, a hosts of private
ills tellove and macadamized our
road to financial ruin.

Now comes the sin of railroad
monopoly busting its hydra

head into legislative halls, and
with its tongue of fire lickiQg up
the legitimate profits' of business.
The - vast. Hggregatio'u of cheap
money wuioh the laiiuee can HAR-

ROW "tse- and coxtrol, even
when he does not own it, enables
him to buy and operate oar roads
cheaper than we Can; to build
competing lines when we refuse to
sell; to pool the freight rates over
whole sections of tbe Union; to
discriminate against cities and
States where he be invested his
ill gotten gains. T good ma- -

cadaaiiziug1 x. ilm: . i:e SIN " of
railroad nionaUj. Yonder stalks
the ilEAGEE TETJST

"death'' to competition. "What
seemed the likeuess of h! a" head a
KiNGLY cruwn had on '.'' "He
shook adrcskful dart" it compe-
tition. : "Grinned hon ibly a ghast-
ly smile" when Duke removed hia
cigarette machine:; 'from Durham
to New York. "Hell trembled as
strode" to announce the proposed
csnnire of U:6 vuruam auu wun
cheap money. Competition in the
cotton. s'ftf oil business silent
in the grave. 'J Ti e 'iewd spectre's'
lieutenant, Armour, of Chicago, has
put down iiiauy. a pavement stone
in our io;.u jo luin the "edged
tool'' trusr has! steepened its de-
clivity '.b: Standard OiUrusthas
greased it. If anybody doubts
that tbe road to financial ruin is
'broad" and easy, well paved land
greased, and many there be will
find it, let him undeitate some
legitimate business and con
duct it honesiU-- , refusing to enter
into auv conspiracy against price,
Let him count on his lingers, if he
can,aad if not, then on' his fingers
aud toes, the number ot merchants
that have failed in business in his
village in the last eight years. If
he is a city, let him take any single
street. The facts will appall him
if he i3 not in the steal. Let him
note how many INDUSTRIES which
our newcpiipers are always after
ns-t- imild up without telling us
how to do if, have faded for the
want of A'OEey-cbea- p money and
cheap credit. 'Not money ' enough
to set the m r improved JiacHEN
ey.' OonUlu't make our plant
large enouh to get to the nil n in

mnni expenses of running.
'Coaiu't employ traveling men
to find the best markets lor onr
goods.' Couldn't ooiupete against
the combination of aggregated
capital.' ihcta are tne reasons
which are given everywhere among
us for failure of cur industries, aud
everybody knows they are troa
AS FOR THE FARMERS, THEY

HAVE NOT SUCCEEDED FAR
Enough to fail.

Do you mean to .say that yoa are
going to "INFLATE, THB curren
cy V as&s the speculator in money
Inflation is the epithet whijh he
applies to monay when it is plenti
ful enjught to do the business of
the people. Inflated blow op; he
thitiks them's winu in it as soon
as it begins to circulate aciong the
people, "iou'll create a panic,"
he says, rtif you iutiate the volume
of the circulating medium. lie
has a hysterical fear of. panics,
The thousands and tens of thous
ands of business failures which
are occurring yearly don't alarm
him; the vlukeoe the dollar
IS INCREASING ALL THE TIME. He
locks wLb calm complacency npon
his next-do- or neighbors' assignx
ments. 'Over production,' he says,-Busines-

s

stagnation,' until there's
not much left to stagnate distnrbs
not this financial stoic. His eye is
fixed in texror over- - the distant
panic and distress all around him
he dos not seem to; his vacant
gaze is upon the panic of his im
agination. .Now tais pinic fetich
worshipper js not such a fool as he
appears to be. He knows that
panics occur' more irom contraction
than from inflation and with far
worse consequences; He knows
that 'Black Friday,' the worBt
panic this country has ever seen
was due to contraction. He and
his allies hail pumped the 'wind'
out of .Sliver (uemonitized it) so
that it would not circulate (pi y
debts) any more. 'Black Iriday'
didn't hurt the speculator id mou
ey it davastated legitimate - in
dustries, He has rdcoverfd (!)
gloriously from the shock doubt
less would say vhock me again
So there are panics aud. panic
but the panics be has his traze .of
terror fixed on, and which .'pan lcjs:

only him, is the increased circula
tion in the dollar and tht-- increased
dollar in .circulation.:-- Wnea the
dollars gets 'wind1 enough iu it to
fly, he knows it may 'fly away from

he had a white man : employed
for tlier past five, years as a
tenant, and that this tenant
had saved from his part of the
crop during that time $5,000 in
cash, with which he now wishes
to buy a place of his own.

Mr. Ricks' lands,5 and also
those of neighbors (who are
also doing well in' growing
tobacco), is light sandy, with
an original growth of long leaf
pine, small oaks and hickory.
There are thousands of acres of
just such lands in the Southern
portion of Anson dp Rich-
mond counties, and also in
Robeson couniy, that ; with the
same intelligent- - management
will produce asiine tobacco as
the Nash County lands.'

Mr. Ricks manures his laads
very heavily, using from twenty
to tnirty dollars worth per
acre. He considers the use of
five or six two-hors- e wagon
loads of - stable manure in-
dispensable to successful to-

bacco growing, which is In-
cluded in the above amount of
cost per acre.

Mr. Ricks is a very practical
man and grpws clover and the
grasses, and is raising horses,
cows, and fine hogs. He also
has considerably dairy interests

I learned from him this fact
that he could not grow clover
and cotton together; that is
cotton will not "grow on land
that has been in clover, neither
will it grow in close proximity
to it. -

I saw a similar communica-
tion in the Southern Cultivator
and Dixie Farmer, in which the
writer asked to have the matter
explained why he could not
grow cotton after clover. This
is a matter that should be in-
vested by the Experiment
Statiens of the cotton States
and is a'proper field ofinvestiga
tion for the farmer. John Rob
inson Commissioner of Agricul
ture in the Wilmington .Messen-
ger.

'' ;

For the cure of inflammation and
conge-stio- n called "a cold in- - the
head", there is more potency in
Ely's Cream Balm than in anything
else it is possible to prescribe. This
preparation has tor years past been
making a brilliant success as a res
medy tor cold in the head, catarrh
and hay fever. Used in the in. tial
stages of these eoranlalnts Clc-a-

Balm prevents any serious de
velopment of tb symptom?, while
alnost uumherless cases are on
record of rndical cures oi chronic
catarrh, after all other modes ot
treatment have failed. '

AHUMOS OP :TH3 GEIP- -

The Consequencs of Obeying his
Doctor's Orders.

In Germany a railway flag
man at the crossing at a small
station thought he had the
grip when all the other em
ployes of the, road were getting
leave of absence for the same
cause, and applied to the com-
pany's doctor to be examined.
The doctor could not spare the
time to stop at such a small
place, so he telegraphed to the
flagman to be . standing beside
the track when the train went
past, with his tongue out, and
he would examine him on the
fly. The flagman dutifully
stood with his tongue out all
t he time the train was slowly
passing his station, 2and the
next day the company received
from passengers a dozen com
plaints of the impertinent con-

duct of one of its employes at
that station . Medical Register.

A EepubUcan Leader- -

: Several' years ago before R.
S. Taylor, colored, had attained
any higher office than justice
of the peace the senatorial bee
got in his head and, thinking
that the lack , of . education
would prevent him from taking
that commanding position in
the State's Councils to which
his natural abilities entitled
him, he attended the school of
W, P. Mabson who at that
time by the. colored people was
esteemed the most learned
negro in a half a dozen counties

At an examination layior
thus acquitted himself on
grammar. -

Mabson What is egg ?
TayJor Oh er somethering

hens lay !

MT(mad) Wha- - is egg?
T noun.
M What case? j

T Why'shells its case..
M What gender?:
T Ah, er I er could not tell

till it'is hitched. ;

M Go up head. - -

Taylor bad graduated Tar-
boro Southener. . i .:

I 113 Eogisterect-On- e

evenig a man, tall and
spare, surrounded by a country
atmosphere, , cautiously ap-

proached the desk of a Wash-
ington hotel and; hesitatingly
said he wanted ' a room. The
elek placed the register before
him j and handed him a pen.
"What's that for - ?" inquired
the would-b- e guest. : "Sign your
name, please," was the reply.
"I've got a lady with me. It's
my wife we've, just got marr-

ied,1" was. the faltering remark
of tbt, visitor. ''Then write both
your names' 'on the iegisier,"
was the advice given. f An in-
spection' a ' moment " later re-

vealed " the following entry:
Miss Jennie & me."

Concord Times. . i

A RIGUTEOrj? DECISION. L
' Judge Emory jSpeer, who was

holding the Circuit Court of the
United' States in Georgia, has
decided thai the marriage of a
white man und a negro woman,
solemnized m the District of
Columbia, is no ' V
State of Georgi . ,. ; if'
important i die' j
News-Observ- er. - . I

READY FOR JOIIS.

Congressman Dynum, of In-
diana, expresses the opinion
that the new rules the Ilepubli--
cans have drafted, will cost the ;

country 500,000,000. They .
thmw down the bars and make
easy the way to all sort3 of ex- -
travagant legislation and cor-

ruption. Wilmington Stir.

ALEXANDER A CANbi. ATE. i

It is announced ' t1 the
Meckleftbuig T'iR ;,3, suid to be ' "

the organ of the Farmers Alli-
ance in that section, will edito-
rially announce Capt. Alexander
as a candidate'' for Congress.'
While a great many people
woup liko to vote for Capt.
Alexander for Governor,, and
andiione would vote for him
and6upport him with more
pleajsure'than ourselves, yet if
his district shall prefer to hon--or

him with a seat in Congress, ,
he will make a most capable ;

and excellent Representative.
Raleagh. News and Observer." ,

PolAnn uaK.'

The following extract, taken
from a letter written by Mr. E. A.
Bell, fully explains itself:

Whilo surveying laud in 1883 I
accidently handled a poison oak
vine, and ia less than three hoars .

the eruption usually resulting from
such contract beging in ten days
my face was swo'en and'disfigured,
and my hands and arms .serionsly "

affeted. I immediately began tak-- :
iug Swift's Specific (S.. 8.,a,), and
after taking three large bottles I .

found all, signs of ,the breaking out
entirely removed. - I was led to :

its return at the same time next
year, but it did not, nor has there
been any indications of its return
since,
' My little boy eight years old was .

'

afflcted with the tamo poison, in ' :

188 1, After taking several bottles
of swift's Specific (S. S. S.) the
eruptions entirely disappeared. A
very slight form of the same erup-
tion returned tluripg the next
spring, Lufc we then resumed the ,

(S. S. S,) ar.d having'taken" enough
during that' a.caa'on' to make .the
cure permanent, he has .not since
had any return of the disease.
Swift's Specific (S. 5, S,l .certainly
effected thorough cures m both
these cafees, and I regard it as a'
most effective remedy for
all Buch diseases, E. A.BELL,

. Anderson S. 0.
Treatise on D?ood and Skin Dis-

eases mailed free, SWIFT SPE-F1- 0

CO., ATLANTA, GA.

Gettiaj Bsyoand Self.

The moment a human being
arrives at that point where he ,

feels the object of life is to
give rather than to get, when'
he prefers the place where he
may be able to do the most for
others, rather than to receive ;,

the mosf that others may do
for him. that moment marks
tbe transition into another and
higher phase- - of life. Char- -,

lotte Democrat. , ;
-

I,
V.


